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INTRODUCTION

Japanese hund grenades are sImplo and effec-
tive. Th, common fuze potion le or the time delay
typo. The crenodier must impinge the striker upon
tho primer to initiate the pyrotechnic deluy before
throwing the gronade. This anti-personnel grenades
depend upon fragmentation for their effect,. Ilene&
they aro called ndefensive 6rancUes. The Japanese
hive made much Liao of the hand gronede in booby
trips.

Only one or the rifle grenades incorporates
en impac.t fuse. The obners ere Lime delay like
the ham! grenades. The Jepanoso use both the spigot
and the cup launcher ettutollmeht fpr the rifle.

The grenade dincharger is a much used Jepeneao
weapon. By its meane hand grenade, and rifled
mortar shells are propelled with distance end scour:toy.
The mortar shells are included La this publication
as part of the general grenade war-tore equipment.
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LeAand

1. Firing pin 7. Delay pellet
2. Firing pin B. Detonator
3. Creep spring 9. Bursting charge
I. Safety rork 10. Grenada 4ady
5. Primer 11. Propelling charge
6. Oae yenta 1.. Steel waaner

13. Filling rlug
14.. Inertly 6eight
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TYPE 91 GPENADe

HAND, MORTAR,

OR RIFLE

Data

   

Overall length . .	 .	 inches.
Maximum diameter . 	 .	 2 incnee.
Color   Vody, black; Fuze

cover, red: and rune
Is treas.

Tote." weight 	  1S.D oz.
Filling .	 dd 	  Powdered T.H.T.
Weight of filling	 6.F.1. groms.
Dole/   G eeconds.

     

2115_1210111R

The cent iron body le cylindrical and hoe 50 narrated segments, A filling plug
;screws into the upper end of the body, end a brosa rnze screen through thief plug.
The bane of the grenade is threaded, but not entirely through to the charge. Into
these threedn fits the propellent container.

The fuze consieto of a braise inertia pellet with a steel firing pin separated
from tne primer by a creep apring. The inertia weight ts held ' in he fuz-le by a
light trees cep which le critflped into a connelure in the fuze body no as to prevent
the firing pin from reaching the primer. The firing pin it threaded into the inertia
weight, end, before arming, It in not screwed in rar enough and its point dons not
protrude below the base of the inertia weight, Therefore, befcre uaing the grenade,
it is neeesaary to screw the firing pin into the inertia weight no that it will pro-
trude. In addition, a double brase asfety pin fits through holes in the brana cap
and fuze body into helve in the inertle weight thus preventing the firing pin from
reaching the percuenion cap.

The delay pellet ecrewn into the bane of the fute and contains a email quantity
of grnnular black powder in the top end a highly pressed pellet of block powder in
the lower election. A hole drilled in the nide or the fuze conteine a fuxible plug
which melts when the bleck powder burns, allowing the encepe or the gases formed on
combustion of the delay train. The escape of these genes will enable the thrower
to know it the delay pellet hes ignited, The tetryl detonator is contained in the
lower pert of a braes tube extending from the bane of the fuze to the bottom of the
bursting charge.

The nteel propellent container is li" long, 1.02" In diameter, and has six
perforations in itm walls. It Is screws into the base ot the body. A perforated
plug acrewa into the bane of this container and in a carity in this is a percussion
clap. Two flash holes lead through the perouseion top holder to a small quantity of
black powder. A perforated steel dine covers the plug end inside the propellent
oentainer proper in a copper cup containing flakes of nitrocellulose propellant
powder.

When thie grenade im used an a rifle grenade, a finned tail stabilizer in
serewed into the bean of the grenade instead df the propellant container. This
etabillner carries within It a Belleetite filled wooden tulleted cartridge of 6.5 mm
caliber.

Operation

The firing pin must firat bee threaded down into the inertle weight. The safety
pin must then be withdrawn. If the grenade in to be thrown by hand, it is necessary
to strike the inertia weight on some hard otject thus driving the firing pin . Into
the primer to ignite the delay train.

If the grenade in to he fired tram the grenade discharger, or knee mortar as it
In nometimee called, the grenade with propellent container I. dropped base first into
the diecherger. When the trigger mechaniem of the diecharger la operated, its fir-
ing pin strikes the percussion cap igniting the propelling charge which propels the
Krensda. Force of •letbil@k causes the firing pin in the grenade fuse to compress the
creep spring and hit the primer to ignite the delay train.

To fire the grenade Fr= a rifle, the cartridge is removed from the stabilizer
and loaded into the rifle, The ntabilizer in placed over the launcher and the rifle
Ii tired. The shock or dieaherge foresee the striker into the primer igniting the
delay.
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Data

Overall lencth 	  4 inches.
Maximum diameter ..  	 inthes.
Color ..... 	  4 FILLy block: fuze

cover rod: fuze
brkno m

Totel weight 	  1 lb. 3 oz.
Filling 	  Powdered T,N.T.
Delay   4 - S taCond.

JAPANESE

TYPE 97

WAND GRENADE

Description

The body is cylindrical with serrations to give uniform rragmentstion,
grenade is Identical to the Trpe 91 grenade except thet the bame or this grenade la
solid and therefore cannot take n propelling therge. It eon only be used as a hand
grenade.

The fuzo cansista of s brase inertia pellet with a steel firing pin seporated
from the primer by A creep spring, The Inertia weight is ne,Ld into Lae fuze by a
light braes cap which im crimped into a cannelure in tho fuze body ao sa to prevent
the firing pin from reeWing the primer. The firing pin Is threaded IntO the inertia
weight, end, before arming, it 13 not Screwed ih far enough and its point doe& not
protrude below the 'Vino of the inertia weight. Tharefore, botore usins tbe grenade,
it is neceseary to ecrew tne fir106 pin into the inertia weight eo that lb will pro-
trude. In addition, 0 dmble braes wifely pin fits through holes in the'brama cap
and fuze body into holes in ti- e inertia weight thus preventing the firing pin from
reaching the percussion cop.

The deloy pellet screws into the base of the fuze And contoino a moil quantiti
of granular block powder in the top And	 highly presned pellet of tiack powder in
the lower section, A hole drilaed in the slide of the floxis contains m fusible' plug
which melts when the block powder burns, allowl.rg the aacape of tOs games formed on
oombuetion of the delpy trsin. The ascspe or theme gases will enable the thrower
to know if the 4-0187 'pellet has ignited. The tetryl detonator la Ovntoinad in the -
lower part of a brass tube.

Operation

The firing pin must firat b thrended ciewn Into the inertia seight. The safety
pin must than be withdrewn. As tbe grenede le to be thrown ty bind, it I. neoeneary
to strike the inertia -weight on aome herd objeet thus driving the firing pin into
the primer to igh!ts the de17 train.
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1. PuLe body
2. litrikar
3, Safety rock
4.	 1.'611i0 covor

Striker spring
O. Ftima c.ovor total:141r dare,
7. Priuor csp
3. }Lb guArd

Air vent
10. Filling plus
L1. Daley train
12. Granodo body
13, Er.ploolva Mier
A.	 Oetb.TIAtor

00 TYPE
dAPAME SE HAND G-1;i.EINIADE
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JAPANESE

TYPE 00

HAND GRENADE

    

Date

Overall length 	  3-1/2 inches.
Meximum diameter 	 .	 ]-5/1 inches.
color 	  . . l'ody biack with white

Jebel 'mated around
it. Tnn top of trio
grenade is pointed

fuze cover red &
the fute le brass.

Total weight 	  O. lbs.
rilling . 	  Cast Picric Acid
Delay	 .. 	  4 - 5 seconds.

 

Description

The cast mteel body hen amooth nurfacem. There is a shoulder projecting 1/16"
from each end of the body. Tie inside of the body ie finished with lacquer to keep
the filler from reacting with the steel case. The filler is elan prepped in heav7
paper.

A light metal flaah deflector Is fitted In the top or the grenade. This de-
flector is 3/5" wide and 7/6" In diameter. Two 1/5" holes are punched in the
outerporiphery and meth the aponner holes In the fuze body. Thia positions the
saa yenta in the fuze 90 from the holes in the flaeh deflector. The flash
(lector reduoea the posaibility uf the flash. from the cap burning the hand or the
thrower and the poaeibility of the flesh being seen by the enemy at night.

The fuze Is similer to that used in the Type 91 and 07 grenades with a few
improvements. On.the old type the atriker may turn or spring clear or the grenade
when the safety vire is pulled. In thia Lute, a screw in the fuze body projects
through a alot in the striker cover and keep. the cover in piece. The slot allows
the cover to move down when the striker lip otruck on a hard object. Also the
striker and inertia weight ere mecnined together and the striker protrudes so that
it does not have to be threaded down to arm the grenade.

The inertia weight is held In the POLo by the light braee cap which is orimped
Into a cannelure In the rvie body. A doubie braes safety pin fits through holes
In the brass cop and fuze body into holes in the inertia weight thus preventing the
firing pin from reaching the porcusainn cap.

The delay pellet screws Into the haee.of the fuze and :Ontains a small quantity
of granular black powder In the top and e highly pressed peliet of black powder in
the lower election. 4 hole drilled in the aide of the fuze contains a fuzible plug
whioh melte' when the black powder burns, allowing the escape of the gases formed
in combustion of the delay train. The escape of these gssees win enable the
thrower to know is the delay pellet has ignited.

The tetryl detonator is contained in the lower part of a breath tube extending
from the base of the fuze to the bottom of the bui'sting charge.

Operation

The safety pin in withdrawn and the head of the fuze is struck on some hard
object. This forces the striker down into the primer igniting the delay.



JAPANESE PULL TYPE ITAND GRENADE

0

11ELTELL

1. Lead cover
2. Lead cover
3. 'wrens plata
4. Delay pellet
S. DetcEletor
6. Cover thumb role*,
7. Piring string
U. Friction igniter
9. :latch co_popition

• 1111111111111.....
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Data

Overnil length 	  3-3/4 inches.
kaximum diameter 	  2 inehen.
Color 	  blnrk.
Total eight 	  1
Filling 	  Grnmier T.N.T.'
lelght of filling	 Z9.5 gremr.
Delay	 4 • 	  5-1/2 seconds.

Deecrtption

JAPANESE
PULL TYPE

.-1/61/4ND GRENADE

The body-, unlike the Type 91 or 97, nee no longitudinal serrations, but doee have
five transveree depreasione. On one ide, fitted top and bottom, are two rings
whieh could be vse• for carrying nr for anchoring. The lead °over Is screwed on
to the top of thei grenede end la grooved to provide 0 grip for easy removals The
thumb cover releeee hold. the cover on and must be depressed before the cover can
be removed. When thie 10 depreseed, the cover can be unscrewed tn one nnd one-half
turns, thus exposing the firing string 'Which im attached to n friction:igniter.

laltal2T2
The thumb cover releene must be depressed. end Chen the nover muat be removed.

When the firing etring is pulled. it drawl 0 sanded string through a match composi•.
tlen. The ignition of the match composition will ignite the black powder de1s7
trains
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JAPANESE
SPTICK ;GRENADE

Lo r;end

1. Lcrcw Lap..
Pul3	 itr. d. L;rutr Lerraa.

3. Pull	 Ut.rLnE. S. Delay
4. Grenada Eundla 3:D. Tar
5. Fricticn )1. Zxplozkva
G. :;and	 ;c—no:! - 'nn Zrenade

7.437.onator.

41.01•11n•
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Da ta

overall length 	  7-3/4 inchee.
KazIalum diameter 	  1-6/16 inhae.
Color 	  Bod, black; handle

anpainteJ.
TotaI weight 	  1 lb. 3 oz.
Filling 	  Cast Picric' Acid.
Weight of filling
Delay   4 - 5 aellooda.

Description

JAPANESE
STICK

GRENAD E.

The body le oylindriOal in ehape and la made of nest teel 1/4" thick. The
handle le turned from soft wood end elipal into the ateel body where it is held by
three screws. This joint la reeled with	 coating Of taro. The .raw cap at the
pull end of the handle la of /ight tin plated steel.

The fuze conelata of e friction Ignition composition with a mended etring run-
ninz through it. This otring extends up the hollow handle end Is connected 40
pull ring which la expoeed by removing the sere* cap at the top of the handle.

2p-oration

The screw cep le removed from the top or the handle. The ring inside the bindle
la then puiled. This draws the sanded otring throuEh the Ignition opmpositle.h ig-
niting tho 4 or 5 Becord daisy. Tha de,Lay train detonates a cap iic	 tonates the
main oherge.

This grennde hna more fragmentation effect than the Osman 11.E. Stick °remade.

9.9
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Dete

Diameter 	  4-3/4 Inches.
Thickneee   . 1-1/2 inches.
Color   Khaki
Total weight .....	 . 	  2 lbs. 11 oz.
Length of Fuze Assomled .	 5-1/4 inches.
Deley   5 -	 **monde.
Filling 	  T.M.T.

JAPANESE 
ARMOR PIEPC1NG
GRENADE MOD.gg
"HAROBAKURAI I

Demoription-	 _

This mine le of • site so ttlat its use •a m grenade Is quite possible. It con-
siete of eight separate eactione of Cast T.N.T. wrapped in wax paper. ail held to-
gether in - khaki color C&Agell cover. The general shape of the mine is that of &
flat dieo o resembling a water bottle. It la eselly recognised by four •quelly
sped permanent magnate attached by khaki webbing to the cuter edge of the mine
body.

The fuze contains tut* springs. 0 compreasion spring and • firing-pin epring,
the latter of which le contained in a firing pin sleeve. 	 our steel retaining balls
fit into holes in the fuxe body end hatcher* in the firing pio sleeve retaining the
position of the firing pin. A fuse cap provide' a base for the two springs and is
grooved on the inside about 1/3 or the 'my up from it. base. There is a •afety pin
which peasea through the fuze body juet bolos the bass or the motet/ cap and be-
tween the striker end the percussion cap. The powder deday train threads into the
bane or the fuss body, and the detonator tube threads neer the base of the deley
train container.

Cperatiop

The fuze is onrrled *separately and is secured to the mine by a locking ring.
The mine ie than alsipped sgeinab an armored surfaoe, the •efety pin I. pulled,
and the fuze cap is given • sharp rap. This forays it downwerd against the com-
pression apring, compressing the firing pin spring, end presenting the groove to
the retaining balls. The oompreesion of the firing pin spring forces the balls
outward into this groove and shoot the firing pin into the percussion cep.

The minee are often coupled together and when so used will penetrate 1-1/4"
'steel plate.

Remark.

Japanese Armor Piercing Mine - Kyuchaku Eakurai.

This is of the sane nature as above but I. shaped like e bun with a •lat'belle.
The magnetized surface, le the be... with this itloreasied magnetic property it c-an
be tossed from a range of ten feet.

oi
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Safety pin

h ung pin
Creep spring

Percu.ssion cap

Fuze
Outer brass

cover

White phosphorus
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Propelli.ng
attachment
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Oats

Overall length 	  5.8 inchee.
bieximum diameter 	  2.0 inchet.
Body (material)   Bream.
weight	 . ...	 .	 • 1.1 lb.
Filling . 	  White phoophorua.
Delay   4	 6 seconds.

Deecription

JAPANESE
1/2 KG.

iNCENDIARY
GRENADE

This' grenade may be thrown by hand or projected with the 50 mm grenade dis-
charger, Model BS. The incendiary filling in conteinnd in braes body which may
have • propelling charge on the base.

The fuze is aimiler to the one lined in the Types QI end 07 fragmentation hand
grenades. The rum• consieta of • brans inertia pellet with a eteel firing pin
eeparated from the primer by a orenp spring. The 'fortis weight le held into the
fuze by a light brae cap which la crimped into a cannelure in the tuze body no
Re to prevent the firing pin from reaching the primer. The firing pin in threaded
into the inertia weight, and, before arming, it le not screwed In far enough and
ita point does not protrude below the base of the inertia weight. Therefore, be-.
fore ueing the grenade it le neceraary to screw the firing pin into the inertie
weight no that it will protrude, In addition, a double braes eafety pin fite
through holes in the breee cap end rums body into holes in the inertia weight
thue preventing the firing pin from reaching the percussion cap.

The delay pellet ',crews Into the bane or the fuze end conteine a email quantity
of granular bleak powder in the top end a highly preened pellet of block powder
in the lower eection. A hole drilled In the side of the fuze containa e fuzible
plug which melte when the binek powder burns, ellowing the emcoape of the gases
formed on combustion of the delay train. The escape or thane gases will ens ale
the tarower to know if the delay pellet ham ignited.	 Beneath the primer la a
4 to 5 eeconde delay pellet which will detonate a central burster tu,be.

The steel propellent container in lim long, 1.02m in diameter, and hso mix per-
forationt in its walla. It t• mcrewed into the bane or the body. A perforated
plug scream into the bane or this container end irks cavity in this la a percueelon
cep. Two fleeh holes leed through the percussion cap holder to • small quantity
or blaek powder. A perforated steel disc clovers the plug and inside the propellent
oentainer proper is a copper cup containing flakea of nitrocellulose propellant
powder.

Operetion

The Tiring pin muet firat-be threaded down into the inertia weight. The 'safety
pin muet then be withdrawn. If the grenade le to be thrown by hand, it In necessary
to +strike the inertia weight on some herd object thue driving the firing pin into
the primer to ignite the delay train.

If the grenede le to be fired from the grenade dinchirger, or knee mortar as it
ia sometimen maned, the grenade with propellant contminer in dropped base first
into the dimoharger. When the trigger mechanism of tne discharger is operated, ite
firing pin •trikes the peroueslon cap Igniting the propelling charge which propele
the grenade. Forte of setback causes the firing pin In the grenade fuze to compress
the creep spring end hit the primer to ignite the delay train.
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Dots

Overall length .	 1.3  2 inches.
kaximum diameter 	  • 2.1 inches.
Length of handle 	  5.3 inches.
Filling 	  , . • Phosphorus and cmrbon

disulphide.
Weight of filling . . . . 2 lb.. 3i nt.
Delay	 . 	  6 seconds.

JAPANESE 
INCENDIARY

STICK
GRENADE

Description

This grenade body la long and oylindrioal with nemlaphericel ends. The handle
i$ eolid and hem a tranaveree hole drilled Llruugh one end. The body is rifled
with 41 phoephorue-impregneted rubber pellets in carbon dieulphlde. These pellets
ere ecattered by means or a smell central bursting merge	 It is pomisible that
the grenade ie sometime. filled with 0 phosphorus smoke filling. The handle prom
trudee from one end of the body, the fume from the other.

The fuze consists of	 bee inertia pellet with a steel firing pin •eperated
from the primer by n creep spring. The inertia weight is held Into the fuze by
a light braes cup which is crimped Into a cennelure in the fume body go as to
prevent the firing pin from reacting the primer. The firing pin La threaded into
the inertia weight, end, before arming, it is not 'craved in far enough and its
point does not protrude below the base of the inertia weight. Therefore, before
uoing the grenade it is necessary to screw the firing pin into the inertia weight
so that it will protrude. In addition, a double brass safety pin fits through
holee in the trnea cep and fume body into holes in the inertia weight thus pre-
venting the firing pin from reaching the percussion cap.

The delay pellet oorewa into the beme or Che fume and contains is smell quantity
of granular black powder In the top and a highly pressed pellet of black powder
in the lower ee•tinn. A hole drilled in the aide of tne fuze oonteine a fueible
plug which melts When the black powder bun, Allowing the esespe of the geees
formed on combustion or the delay train. The elicepe or tn•se gases will enable
the thrower to know if the delay pellet hes ignited.

Operation 

The firing pin must first oe thrWeded down into tne inertia weight. The safety
pin in then withdrawn. Just tefure throwing, it is neceasery to etrike the inertia
weight on a herd object, driving tilt' striker down Into the primer and igniting
the delay. The detonation of the trurater tube will scatter the incendiary pelleta
which 'rill ignite spontaneously.
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Data

Overall length 	  11-1/4 inches,'
Maximum Ainmetor	 2-1/3 inches.
Filling . 	  Any inflommable, ben-

zin:. type liquid;
Capacity 	  12 ounces.

Description

JAPANESE
MOLOTOV
COCKTAIL

The body of this gronpoe consiste of a Japanese beer bottle into the top or
which is fitted an "all-waym action hate, There is a rubber welsher under the
fute to render it liquid tight, and the fuze fits into the neck of the bottle in
the manner or a crown atopper.

The fuze consiste or n firing pin contained in a housing End separated from
the detonator contained in a carrier by a eafety pin and e creep spring. The
firing pin housing hma A hemispherical weight on the top of it snd beare against
the underside of the nose cnp which le of • similar shape. The bottom of the
detonntor carrier le stso rounded and bpara against • csat surface so that it too
is free to move. The eefuty pin rune through the firing pin housing and rants
against the top of the detonntor carrier so tnat neither part is free to move.
Beneath the detonator there is an incendiary mixture consisting of 'Perri...um nitrate
and magnesium.

•
Oyeration 

The safety pin is pulled out end the grennde is thrown. On Impact the
ways" tunefuze will function and ant off the detonator thus igniting the Incendiary
booster and inflammab,Is
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FRAROIPLE 	 ORENArE5 

 

JAPANE5E

 

Data

Maximum diameter 	  3.9 inchee
Total weight   1.2 lbe.
Filling 	  flydrocyanle acid.
Weight of filling	 .   12.2 fluid'oz.
Ceprocity     14.5 fluid cll.

   

FRANGIBLE
.1-1.C.N. GRENADES

OFPANBLE
SMOKE GRENADE.

 

DescriRtion

  

These- grenades are recognizable mainly as round glass bowls filled with H.C.N.
They dirfer in minor detaile.

1. The copper stabilized type As round bottomed whereas the 172 B-K
and 172 C-K have flat bottoms.

2. The copper gives one e yellow tint wnlle the other two appear to be
light green.

3. The copper etabikized type he one moulded ring around the outside
ineteed or two ee the othera have.

4. The copper stabilized zed type is closed by a crow cap over • cork
stopper and tne other two are closed by a crown eap over a rubber
wearier.

B. The copper stabilized type is aerried in II /meet metal container and
the 172	 and 172 C-K are carried in cardboard container.

The grenades contain 12.2 oz. of liquid which le woout BO!C hydrocyanic acid. Tnis
U	 very strong systenln poison.

22,2tIlLn.
The gronede is thrown end on impect the glees will break reioaaing the

Tole gee is awift nnd deadly ir inhaled. In ouch quantitioa the gam is exeeptioo-
non-persiateet so these grenades are designed ror (lee in smal1 closed spaces

such as pillboxes or thoke.

PhAre;11 1:1)) SmOKL ChhNAIJE	
n m

77;Fall length . . • .	 . 3.3 inch.
Maximum diameter  	 inch.
Circumference 	  9.3 inchne.
Color 	  Light yellow.
lotal weight . 	 9.7 oz.
Filling 	  Titanium & silicon tetrachloride.
Valight Of filling 	  4.1 oz.

Deseriltion
—Me grenade le a riot bottomed spherical container mnde of clear giase, It hae
A ehort neck closed by a red rubber 'topper held under a ml rubber washer within
en inner iron crown cRn4 tole being encloeed by A heavier iron outer crown esp. The
Milne, la a mixture of titanium and siiicon tetreichlorlde which sill be bydrolyted
by the moisture of the air, with the ferrantion of hydroxides and hydrochloric acid.

OP7V IRTI 
)0 grenade is thrown end on impect the glees bottle Creeks releasing the fluid

and producing smoke. It SA intended ror uee in screening operations. Though the
filler le irritstIrvs tp the !skin ea a liquid,' in ordinary Field oonaentrationa the
snicks is hardly irritating enough to cause eoughing.

dr n
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CORPI DENTIAL

Data	 ,

Overall length  	 7.q0 inches..
Maximum diameter 	  1..!,11 inches.
Color 	  Bleck end grey.
Total weight	 •	 12  0 oz.
Filling 	  T.N.T.
walght of filling . „   Z.81 os.

JAPANESE
HOLLOW-CHAPGE

RIFLE
GRENADE

D"CTAT...14.212

Ihia grenade ia a copy ef tnn German Groan , Gewehr Femzergranate and la fired
irnm a cup launcher attached to the standard 6.5 mm. rifle.

The body Is oylinoxical with n owed-conical shaped heed. It is made in two
parts threaded together Rnd fitted with a ballistic cap end tone ta give the
hell,cw-oheirga effect. The forward part contains the explosive charge oast around
the cone. The after part which is rands or aluminum hes a rifled collar near the
heee and contains the fuze and explosive train.

The fuze ls heid in by a what plate with a protruding spigot which is screved
Into the boas uf the grenede. The fuze it held in petition by the spigot. The
needle tiring pin is secured in a housing that has four stirrup like eprings pro..
truding rrom the side. Around thn housing la 0 ettbask aprins held in by an •rm-
ing oiteve which 1ia two ante of ITroowes notched on the inner ride., HoAdIng the
firing p .In stationary ts	 cotted clock spring - which is held tn by the arming
sleeve. There ls also a creep •pring between tia tiring pin and detonator.

The propelling areirge consists of m. special cartridge with s wooden bullet.

Operation

On tiring,	 tbeck owuina thn arming sleeve to move down and It in held down
the stirrup !springs wnich engngs in the groove in ths armirlg sieeve. Centri-

fugal force then ceutiou the clock spring to expand and thin Clue 1a armed. On
impact the firing pin housing 0 Yercomee the creep spring and moves onto the flash
cep netting orr the detonator end booster,
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C ONFI DENT1AL

Data

Overall length 	  . 8-1/2 inches.
Waximum diameter	 IT7.)dy, 2 inches.

Fins, 2-9/16 inchne.
Color ... 	
Total weight 	  1.29 lbs.
Filling .. 	  Maxachlorethane-56.2

Zinc, Metallic
Zinc Chloride	 2.9%
Zinc Oxide	 -13.4%

Description

JAPANESE
iR\FLE

SMOKE
GRENADE

Thin grenade is uled with a special adapter which rite over the end or the
rifle barrel. It is painted silver nnd thoroughly waterproofed with coats of
heavy lacquer and paraffin.

The nomie is of,ro. 23 gnge BO: tin plete with roiled threads to fit those on
the body of tho granede. soft iron wire im wrepped in the thread groove- and
oeldered in place, presumably to aid in sealing the joint. The body proper is
rolled from No. 23 gaee LAX tin piate and is soldered along one longitudinal ream.
hailed tnreeds are prided nt each end to fit the threads on the nose and base.

The base le atamped from No. IS gege BUS sheet steel and is metered onto the .
body by means of rolled threads. soft iron wire is wrapped end eoldered into theme
tdirend grooves. The bnee is partielly filled with plastic which nen a threaded
hole half filled ritn solder. The bottom plate le held in place by a smell screw
imbedded in the solder. The igniter pellet is encased in • thin walled brass con-
tainer wnich in aupported by tin plate 'Crewed and moldered onto the body.

The four emoke ports are placed at 90° Intervale around the belie and are cov-
ered with light eneet mrtal dice which are heid in piece by waterproof cement
covered with paraffin. There are three flash porta, spaced at 120 9 intervala, in
the bottom of the belie.

The grtnnde tube is modn of Nn. 1.0 gage MS seamless steal tubing end the
upper end le threaded to lit the email end or the belie. The threaded joint 15
wrapped with edhenive taps. The tubels aenied with a paraffin impregnated cord-
bonrd disc attached to 9 or 1-v7tvy twine. The four fine are noldered to, and are
equally spaced around, the tube and ere of No. 24 Bra tin plate.

The motive force and primary ignition are furnished by e standerd 0.258 ell.
Jnpahene rifle cartridge loaded with 1.927 grnms or powder m04 fitted with a wood
pellet. Thie cartridge le 'Tripped in paper end stored in the grenade tube.

Onnratlon

Tho rifle cartridge is rm.ioved from the grenade tube and inserted in the rifle,
The grenade is pieced over the spigot adapter. Anen the rifle is fired, the gases
from the cartridge propeil the grenade and eiao pea. through the flash ports to
initiate the igniter pellet whIch in turn ignites the smoke mixture. Smoke is
than emitted tnrou61 the mission holea.
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Data

Total weight
Fut& 	
Filling . 	
Weight of filling

°venal lengtb .
Maximum diameter
Color of body .	 u	 El

Markings

	  5.1/4 inches.
50 mm.

. Black.
Tip 5/16" red band.
Pelow hourrelet 5/1 15"
yellow band. Below
driving band 5/10
white bend. Indwwy on
shell 5/16 r yellow
bend la plaoed some-
timee in lieu of the
other two mentioned
white tc yellow bands.
1.6 lb..
Instenteneeus impact.
T.H.T.
5.4 oze.

JAPANESE
MODEL eig

MORTAP GRENADE
H.E. SHELL

PlWriPtiPla 

The body of thia ahell la made of three parts. The propel/sot bmee housing
is made of steel and contetne the prOpollent container and the propellant COntiliner
cover. A 5/S" wide copper rotating bend le receesed into it immediately over eight

„ei1l5" holes, The band le held in place by 6 steel pins. The perouesion primer is
contained in the hsee or the houeing.

The main shell bast cover le threaded to the top,aection on one end and to the
propellent hate houeing on the other. The tcp glettiOn is or eteel 5/Z2 thick and
hair an opening in the top into which the fuct fits.

All ituma of the fuze ere OonetruOte0 of braise except the firing phi, which Is
steel, and the anning sleeve, whioh Li .ede of tinplate. A setback •pring bolds
the firing pin assembly guide up off of the arming sleeve. The arming sleeve has
two centrifugal detente within it. The atriker cep enr„seela the forwsrd and or
the striker end the upper spring. _There is A spring retelner between the two
springs.

The two-pronged Wety pin passea through the fuxe body immediately beneath
the firing pin asaambly guide. The propellent Is compowed or nitrocellulose
diphenylamine fiskes.

Operation. 

This ehell ia fired from the Type	 Grimmide. discharger. The eefety pin 14
removed end the eholl is dropped into the open end or the diacharger. When the
trigger mechanism of the discharger lo O lparated, the rirIng pin of the discharger
hita the percuseion eap, and the flash from this Ignites the black powder and then
the propellant powder. The gasps generated blow through the perforations in the
bane housing, expandf,ng the copper rotating bend Into the rifling of tht dis-
charger giving •&MB meal And imparting rotation to the ellen. The 'hell can be
tnrown from 140 to 700 yards depending upon the setting of the discharger.-

Sotbsek action on firing causes the firing pin &alterably guide in the fuse to
'move downward compremeing the aetheck spring lend bending the throe prongs on the
arming sleeve be 	 into the contour Of the sleeve, thus allowing the firing pin .
assembly guide to Completely cover the •rming sleeve. When matt:lack seaces, the
satOack 'spring foress the firing pin aeeembly guide and the Arming sleeve forward
again. Al soon me the arming sleeve is clear of the centrifugal detents they =WO
outward and the striker la free to hit the detonstor upon impact. It has been con-
cluded that the effeative redlue of the shell is rather limited And the oaaualty
effect of nearby burata ehould be unw114
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C CrNFIDERTIA.L

Data

Overall le:Lgth 	 6-1/4 inches.
Aakimum diameter 	  30 mm.
Culor 	
Neirkinmt   On tip i 5/1V rod

band. ttelow bow- -
reist, 5/113" wnits
band. Just shove
rotating bend,
5/16" white bend.

Total weight   1.9 lbe.
4 	  Type 1 89 email

time rote.
	  Hezachlnrethene

erne mixture.
Weight or filling 	  3.70 ota.

JAPANESE
MODEL 59

MORTAR GRENADE
SMOKE SHELL

Description

The projectile 'taming is of forged eteel. The nose acre*, onto the	 in body
at ft point just behind the hourrelet. 7he main body is jointed to the boas with
a press rit, hold by to oerew shear pins. The base 16 construoted of two sec-
tion', ecrewed together. Tho upper section fite into the mein body. The lower
eection la fitted eltn e copper rotating bend and contains the primer end propel-
lant Charge. The lower election has elg.ht holed in the base to Allow the gesso to
eacape into the discharger,end eight holes beneath the rotating bard ZO that the
games Fore* the band into thn rifling or the dieoharger. The amok. mixture is
held in a brae& cap inelde the main body.

The propelatnt charge is of nitrocallulome diphenylandhe flakes.

The ru7.0 IM of a pyrotechnic delay train type. The striker is held by a safety
pin snd creep impring, SettiftEm Are eaquired by rotettng the lever ring in relation
to the grsdatlons In the fume body. This poeitionA • part in the lower ring in
relation to the upper pTroteqhnic train. The tux& is taarked Ln gredatiehs of
huhdrede of ft, not units or tine..

Operation

The Beret, pin ie pulled out and. the shell ii dropped 1 bees flret, Into the
die•herger. Whorl. the Erigger meohohism or the diecherger is opereted, ite
pin firee the percussion cep and this ig,nitee the block powder And in tarn. the
propellant powder. The Rased generated blow througb the perroratieh beneath the
rotittIng band, expending it into the rifilhA Dna providing e aro semi. The Shell
Oan be propelled from 1%0 to 700 yards.

04 eetbaele, the strlleer overcomes the crefp spring and Iates the lomer
powder train. This burna in ft clockwise direction until it reaches the ?read-
justed port and then the upper train is ignited. This burns in	 evanter slook
wise direction until it reecho, the part in the fuze have leading to the explo,-
aive eharge in the seine. This cherge euptural the thin plate .in the baps of the
rate gsine, ignites the amoke !tarter mixture, sad expels the 'woke canal, trait
the 'hell casing.
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Data

Overall length 	 6-1/4 inenes.
Maximum climate- 	  50 mm.
Color 	  Aluminum.
Weight 	  1.25 lbs.
Filling	 •  	 Potassium Nitrate,

47.7%; Alum1num,21.7%;
Sulphur, 19.91; Anti-
morly trieu1phide,5.1%;
wax, 71.ef.

Weight of filling . . . . 0. ,57

JAPANESE

MOD 89 MOPTAP GRENADE

INCENDIARY AND

PRACTICE SHELL

Deacription

This, shell to c cylindriceI sheet metal tube with s eemi-homisphericel nose,
and is eovered with a clear lacquer. Around the aids of the grenede are four
eilver foil disc,, each disc covering eeven porte in the grenade ceiling. The bane
le of light me.tal thromded to receive the propelling cherge. The propelling charge
Is of the seine type me thnt used with the Model 91 grenade. The charge Is ignited
by two block powder pyrotechnic trains that run through the base or the grenade.
These ere actuftted by the finish or the propellant.

Operation 

The /shell la dropped into the discharger baea first.Waen the trlezer mechaninm
bf the diechergar Is operated, the firing pin hits the percuseion cep In the pro-
pellent charge which propels the ahell out of the diecharger and ignitea the delay
train in the base of the ahell. This In turn ignites the Incendiary filling.

PRACTICE SHELL 

Data

Overall length 	  6-1/4 inches.
Maximum diameter 	  50 mm.
Weight 	  1.6 lbs.

Doseription

The practice shell Is of same outward shape and dimenaions as the H.E. shell.
It does not have the red bend around the nose, however, as that to the !lap way of
Indicating a filled shell. The balsa of the prectice shell la mode of one part
only. The propellent base housing is threaded directly on to the main nhell base.
The main shell base IS of heavier constrliction than Ii tftat of the H.E. shell.
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CONFIDENTIAL

nate

Overell length 	  24 inches,
Length of barrel 	  10 'aches.
Maight	 . 	  10-1/4 lbe.
Maximum Range

Model 69 Shell .	 . 770 yards,
Model 91 grenade .	 •17.5 yards.

Deetription

JAPANE5E
MODEL 89
GRENADE

DISCHARGER
This 50 mi . discharger can fire either the Model 59 shall or the Xodel 91 grenade.

It la constructed of a steel p pipft-lika, rifled barrel which le •ttaohad to a *moll
hose. The beee le curved so that it may be fitted over A medium-slred tree trumig or
log. Between the barrel and the beet is the trigger houeing containing the cooking
and firing mechanism and range - adjusting 5mae1b17.

The d1SCharger hee renge sceleo on both side. of the trigger it and the weapon
bo got Ot the dealred range by turning tht elevating knob. Irhen the knob IS

turned, it lengthenn rabortene the distance that the trigger housing protrudes
Inside the barrel Gr tne discharger LAue regulating the distance the projentile
tramele through the berrei. Behind the firing pin housingii the ;slim spring and
mainspring housing. The trigger protrudes through a lengtheles plot In the pmAeetal
or	 trigger housing,

25peraIlon

The safety pin on the sheil in removed, and the shall le pieced in the barra1
and allowed to drop to the firing pin hourinE r where $-t remaine until fired. The
trigger is tnen pulled and the cogs in the trigger move the main-spring hooting
forvard by engaging the cogs in the front of the housing, thereby csueing the
msinapring to he compreesed, As this action takes plats, the resr on the trigger
engeges against the cocking Iug on the firing pin shaft. A nontinued pull on the
trigger ailows the sear to become disengaged from the cocking lug, and the com-
pression or the mainspririg. up6n being released, mends the riring pin forward and
gots off the propellent.
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